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Amplifying the Ephemeral | Drew Tye Ruby-Howe



April 11-13, 2024 | Fathom Gallery Georgetown
A Tenth Anniversary Solo Exhibition & Celebration by Drew Tye Ruby-Howe. The exhibit will be open to the public at Fathom Gallery Georgetown 1351 Wisconsin Ave NW, Washington, DC. RSVP coming in spring !
Opening reception: April 11
Artist talk & gallery hrs: April 12
Family-friendly art & gallery hrs: April 13
@drewtyerubyhowe
drewtyerubyhowe.com
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Get In Touch


We want to hear from you!
202.588.8111
info@fathomgallery.org
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Our Instagram


 fathomgallery

  
 [image: Fathom Gallery]
 
  Exciting Monday announcement – it’s launch day f    [image: Exciting Monday announcement - it’s launch day for our Fathom Gallery Vendor Spotlights 👏🏼  Every month we’ll be showcasing one of our favorite vendor partners and giving the lowdown on who they are and why we love working with them 🫶🏼 Each one has brought amazing events to life at Fathom, and we couldn’t be more appreciative of their countless hours behind the scenes and their seamless coordination and execution on day-of 🙏🏼  We’re kicking it off today with our go-to planner, Theresa Converse of Convatta Events 🙌🏼 Interested in learning more about her services? Shoot her an email at theresa@convatta.com 📩] 

  Newly engaged couples: picture this ✨
 
You’v    [image: Newly engaged couples: picture this ✨   You’ve rented the Swann House for your wedding, and you’ll be spending the weekend there with your nearest and dearest friends and family. You have the entire venue to relax, hang out, and celebrate with those you love the most. Does life get much better? We think not.    Reach out to events@swannhouse.com if you’d like to learn more about turning this vision into a reality for your wedding weekend 👏🏼  Venue: @swannhouse events managed by @fathomgallery  Photographer: @stevelegato] 

  If these photos don’t scream “first day of spr    [image: If these photos don’t scream “first day of spring” then we just don’t know what does 😍  Cheers to a new season as bright and beautiful as these blooms and this backdrop 🥂🌸  Florals and design: @thefloralguru  Venue: @fathomgallery  Photography: @sydneyrae.hulseman @stanlophotography  Catering: @simplyfreshevents  Draping, lighting & flooring: @thelightsourcecompany  Rentals: @smthingvintage  Content creation: @inthemomentcontentcreators  Planning: @convattaevents  Stationary: @ateco  Model: @erinhoustonn @kingsleymodels  Hair and makeup: @priscillambeauty  Bridal gowns: @annasbridal_] 

  A little ~*Fathom fun fact*~ to kick off the week     [image: A little ~*Fathom fun fact*~ to kick off the week 👏🏼  Did you know Emily and Meg have been friends for 20+ years? The two go wayyyy back 👯♀️ so if it seems like they’re good friends, it’s because they are 🫶🏼 don’t worry though, they still get work done around here.. just with a healthy amount of laughter along the way 😅] 

  Let’s talk Swann House 🦢  A space where elega    [image: Let’s talk Swann House 🦢  A space where elegance meets creativity ✨  A symphony of style and inspiration 💫  From the delicate design details to the curated ambiance, it’s hard not to swoon while at the Swann House 😍  Venue: @swannhouse events managed by @fathomgallery  Photographer: @angelikajohns  Planner: @jayneheir  Florals: @ash_to_oak  Rentals: @selecteventgroup  Content Creator: @prettywildcontentco  Hair & Makeup: @fernanda_celidonio @caitlynmeyerpro  Model: @anastasia_vakula @kingsleymodels  Bridal Gowns: @thebridalroomva] 

  To say this past Friday was *just peachy* is an ab    [image: To say this past Friday was *just peachy* is an absolutely wild understatement 🍑 we had the best time celebrating the ~*juicy*~ Pantone color of the year at Fathom Gallery Georgetown 🥂 @thefloralguru hosted a truly EPIC floral workshop (just check out all this peach fuzz goodness 😍) which we followed up with a seriously stunning styled shoot and an absolute blast of a vendor social 🥂  Thank you @sydneyrae.hulseman for these sneak peeks from the shoot, you can bet your bottom 🍑 dollar that we’ll be staring at these for the foreseeable future 🤩  Florals and design: @thefloralguru  Venue: @fathomgallery  Photography: @stanlophotography @sydneyrae.hulseman  Catering: @simplyfreshevents  Draping, lighting & flooring: @thelightsourcecompany  Rentals: @smthingvintage  Content creation: @inthemomentcontentcreators  Planning: @convattaevents  Stationary: @paperkateco  Model: @erinhoustonn @kingsleymodels  Hair and makeup: @priscillambeauty  Bridal gowns: @annasbridal_] 

  Fathom Gallery is for lovers ❤️  Wishing all o  [image: Fathom Gallery is for lovers ❤️  Wishing all of our couples and friends a very happy, love-filled Valentine’s Day 🥂🥰] 

  Wedding planning? 💍
Love a good sale? 🏷️
T [image: Wedding planning? 💍 Love a good sale? 🏷️ Then today is your lucky day! 👏🏼  We have a handful of weekend dates left on our calendar for Spring and Summer 2024 (up through August 31st), and since these dates are coming up quickly we are putting them on MAJOR sale🚨 We don’t do this often so it’s kind of a big deal. We told you it was your lucky day! 🥳  Interested in learning more? Shoot us an email at info@fathomgallery.org or send us a DM 📩  Have a friend or family member searching for a wedding venue? Share this post with them and quickly become their favorite person! 🙌🏼] 

  Vendor friends! Save the date (plz)! 🚨  Come j [image: Vendor friends! Save the date (plz)! 🚨  Come join us on Friday, 2/23 at Fathom Gallery Georgetown as we celebrate the Pantone color of the year 🍑 and all of our AMAZING vendor partners 🙏🏼 Good food, fab friends, and some stunning floral decor - what else could you ask for?! It’s going to be ~* just peachy*~ 👌🏼  Please go to the link in our bio to RSVP, and check out our *juicy* vendor lineup below 🧡  Floral design: @thefloralguru  Rentals: @smthingvintage  Bites & sips: @simplyfreshevents  Photography: @sydneyrae.hulseman  Calligraphy: @paperkateco  Planning: @convattaevents  Make sure to share this with your fellow friendors or tag anyone you want to see on 2/23 in the comments below! ⬇️] 

  Let’s talk 🌺🌷floral inspo🌹🌸  We’ve    [image: Let’s talk 🌺🌷floral inspo🌹🌸  We’ve seen past clients add floral pizzazz in SO many different ways at Fathom Gallery, but we’ve *picked* a *bunch* (floral puns 👀) of our favorites to show off as inspo 😍  From colorful bud vases that pop, to show-stopping ceremony arches, swipe through for ways to take your event design to the next *petal* (okay, okay, we’re done with the puns... for now 😇).] 

  Open House Alert 🚨  This time it’s at our ne [image: Open House Alert 🚨  This time it’s at our newest venue - the Swann House! 🦢  Come by on Sunday, 1/28 to see the event space, check out some of the stunning guest rooms, and just admire the beauty that is ~*the Swann House*~. We think you’ll be just as obsessed as we are with every single detail of this venue 😍] 

  Perfect rooftop weather, good drinks, good food an    [image: Perfect rooftop weather, good drinks, good food and a little live music.. ya just can’t beat it 👌🏼  📸: @veraphotographyart  🍽️: @relishcaterdc  🎵: @districtstrings] 

  Recently engaged? Congratulations!!🥂👏🏼
St    [image: Recently engaged? Congratulations!!🥂👏🏼 Starting to look for a venue for your engagement party, rehearsal dinner, or wedding? Let us help with that ☺️  Allow us to reintroduce ourselves:  📍Fathom Gallery 14th Street 📍Fathom Gallery Georgetown 📍Swann House (Dupont Circle)] 

  ✨2023✨  A year of milestones and celebrations;  [image: ✨2023✨  A year of milestones and celebrations; we’ve laughed, hustled, and celebrated every step of the way 🫶🏼 We are SO grateful for our fantastic clients and partners who brought the party to our place, and we’re ready for another year of turning ordinary days into extraordinary memories 🥂Here’s to more fun, more event magic, and more unforgettable moments in 2024! 🥳] 

  It’s the Friday going into a holiday weekend/wee    [image: It’s the Friday going into a holiday weekend/week and we’re feeling all the feels, but these photos sum it up quite nicely - mainly we are really, REALLY excited 👏🏼  We are sure a lot of you are feeling the same way, and we hope you’re gearing up to enjoy some (very well-deserved) R&R time with your loved ones. ‘Tis the season ♥️  Happy holidays, friends! 🥂] 

  The countdown is on and we are 2 days out from our    [image: The countdown is on and we are 2 days out from our first ever Fathom Gallery 14th Street open house! 👏🏼🥂  For everyone that plans on coming, we can’t wait for you to see FG14 in it’s natural state 🤍  BUT we also think it’s important for you to get a glimpse of FG14 alllll glammed up ✨ Here are some of our favorite event photos (to keep in mind at the open house) to really help visualize the space’s full potential 😍  We always say FG14 is a natural beauty.. all done up though!? A real stunner! 🤩 Get yourself a venue that can do both 💅🏽] 

  Planning an event? 
Know of a friend or family mem [image: Planning an event?  Know of a friend or family member planning event? Just want to enjoy some coffee and a Tatte pastry?  Any of the above are valid reasons to pop by our open house on Saturday, December 16th! Come say hi, grab a bite, and check out Fathom Gallery 14th Street. See you there! 👋🏼] 

  Just take a quick scroll through our page and you   [image: Just take a quick scroll through our page and you can tell we love color, BUT that doesn’t mean we don’t love a black and white photo just as much 🖤🤍Here are some Fathom wedding moments where less color = bigger wow factor 😍] 

  We are thankful for our Fathom friends, clients &     [image: We are thankful for our Fathom friends, clients & vendor partners all 365 days of the year, but today we want to express it even more! 🥰 We’ve had an exciting year full of unforgettable events, growth, and a whole lotta laughs and smiles, and we appreciate every single one of you that’s shown your support and been along for the ride 🙏🏼  However you’re celebrating today, we hope it’s filled with coziness, delicious food, and maybe a little bubbly 🥂 Cheers to you and happy Thanksgiving! 🧡  📸: @sydneyrae.hulseman] 

  The entrance into the reception 😎 >> the big re    [image: The entrance into the reception 😎 >> the big reveal 🤩  One of our absolute favorite moments is watching our clients see their vision come to life for the first time 🥰 Ya just can’t beat it 👏🏼  Photography: @marybell.photo  Venue: @fathomgallery  Planner: @convattaevents  Videography: @acookiejarproduction Catering: @eatandsmilecatering Hair: @priscillambeauty  Makeup: @yourbestskin.studio  Florals: @eighttreestreetfloral  Florals: @bloombohogirl  DJ: @dangoldmanevents] 
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